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Gilmore's Comeback Bid Ends
lEngle Counts on Hoak,

•I(osperian to Fill LH Gap
I (Continued front page one)

Gilmore, a senior, had been making a sterling comeback
{this year following a disasterous junior season. He had led
;the Nittanies in average-per-gain rushing as a sophomore two
years ago (6.0 yards per trip on 58 carries), and was expected
i•

By DAVE HLADICK 'standing for the losers, knocking give Alpha Chi Sigma its decid- to lead the Lion attack for the •;k*'/rPhiEpsilon Pi. Men-O-War,ldown tour long aerials on his'ing first down. next two campaigns. But that V' '

Hamilton Warriors, Sabre Jetsiown goal line. ,I Nittany 23's Bill Jenkins in-
, tercepted a Birddog pass on the I

cartilage,injury kept him on the .
sidelines most of the 1957 season. !'

and Nittany 23 scored shutouts! The passing combination of Dan 20 yard
.

line,as play resumed on the IM grid-iFipperini to Drew WilhamsoW - and two plays ' However, the former Reading
later Mike Raiser collaborated High School standout seemed to k.,iron after a two clay lapse. !clicked twice for the Sabre Jets. with Mike Barone fora 18 yardIBoth passes were less than fivehave regained his old form thisIn other fraternity action Kap-J touchdown aerial. Raiser added 1pial:ds and Fipperini added the ;fall. He started out on Engle's al- lrpa Delta Rho squeaked by a well- the conversion to culminate theonly extra point. 1 ternate unit behind firebrandbalanced Omega Psi Phi squad! i only scoring of the game.

2-1, and Alpha Chi Sigma downed! Pete Guen e y. Men-O-War's i Chuck Schneider sparked the Dave Kasperian, but took over l
Theta Kappa Phi in first downs; quarterback, intercepted a pass :Hamilton Warriors' only touch- Kasperian's slot following the Ar- •
3-2 i on the Dorm 43 seven yard line 'down drive, scampering the final m:'l tilt and has been one of the

and ran ii over for the game's ten yards for the score. Larrylmain sparkplugs since. •. The Sabre Jets sparked the only score. Gueney was notably 'Clausen added the extra point to Gilmore tops the Lions inIndependent play with a 13.0
trouncing of Pop's Panthers, outs ia n d ing throughout the give his team a 7-0 halftime lead.i both she net rushing and aver-
Elsewhereces his s hort passescontest withit was Nittany 23;Clausen later kicked a 15-yard; age yards-per-rush departments, :and fine defensive work at the field goal for the Warrior's final; gaining 288 yards in 52 trips 'whipping the Birddogs 7-0. and safety position. tally. Bill Shoop stifled the Hama m Won Warriors defeating f for a 5.5 average. He also had
the Hamilton A's, 10-0. , Dixie Kovacs caught a 15-yard ilton A's offensive, intercepting SCOT" two touchdowns.
Thompson 11l edged the Knights ,pass from Al Casseri with 30 sec- two passes deep in his own terra-, Gilmore's best showing this sea-

4-2, while Phi Epsilon Pi rolled mis remaining in the game to tory. son was against Marquette, when
over Phi Sigma Kappa 7-0 Men-1i he ran rampant for 142 yards-
0-War needed only 6 points to 1 1 almost four times as much yard-
shut out Dorm 43, and the Cool age as the whole Marquette team
Ghouls were awarded a forfeit gained that day. For his perform-
over the Bikes. ance Gilmore was named The

Neil Norman, Phi Epsilon Pi's 1 Daily Collegian's "Player of the
Week."left end, intercepted a pass on

the first play of the game and
ran 32 yards for the only touch-
down. Jim Eichberg converted
the point after. Eichberg played
a superb defensive game, inter-
cepting several passes, which
thwarted Phi Sigma Kappa's
drives.
John Sholtis was especially out-

Goes 32 Yards on Ist Pla

Norman's Pass Interception
Sparks Phi Epsilon Pi's Win

ri% diAP Sees Syracuse
Upsetting Panthers Dick HoakKasperian, who also has been

hampered by injuries this year,
will move into that first team left
half slot, and sophomore Dick
Hoak will climb to the alternate

dressed for last week's game with
Syracuse but did not play.

By WILL GRIMSLEY, Associated Press Sports Writer "Botula had his first contact
work Monday night and looked
pretty good," Engle said. "I know
his return will help us."

NEW YORK (1P) The 1958 college football season is a' unit Actually Hoak could be
wild gal—(lightly, fickle and drunk on upsets. Now that she's classified as a ."starter" qince he

Iliad been used by Engle as a re-tasted the heady wine of surprise. what reason is there to.'placenient for Gilmore on de-
believe she'll change? 'fense

We took some fliers last week Pitt. South Carolina, Rice
but not enough for 33-17 and .660

More upsets forthcoming: .Michigan State 21, Wisconsin 14•!Syracuse 21. Pitt 14: Pitts- Minnesota 13, Indiana 8. ,i
burgh, after its titanic tie with i SOUTH—C lein s o n 18, Wake;Army, suffers a letdown, also Forest 14; Alabama 7, Georgia 71looks to Notre Dame. (tie); Mississippi State 15, Ken-Navy 19, Notre Dame 15: Joe tucky 7; South Carolina 14. Mary-Tianchini hack in top throwing land 7; Duke 13, Ga. Tech 7; Au-form; Irish still reeling from two burn 7, Florida 0.defeats. 1

' SOUTHWEST—Texas A&M 15;Northwestern 13, Ohio State 7::'Arkansas 0; Houston 12, Tulsa 7;Those irrepressible sophomores Hardin-Simmons 13, Texas West-,continue to surprise. ern 14; Wyoming 14, Utah 6;1Stanford 14, Southern Califor- Washington State 19, UCLA 14;nia 13: The Indians' excellent ma- ;Arizona 12, West Texas State 0;iterial just begins to jell. i
Louisiana Slate 27, Mississip- ITCU 21, Baylor 8.

_

pi 14: Billy Cannon tries to ,

prove the Tigers really are No
I.

Lions Ranked Sixth
in Lambert VoteKlukosky's 230

In addition, Engle has switch-
ed sophomore scaiback Dick Pae
from the right half to left half.
Pae had been bouncing around
between the third and fifth
team right half position, but
now takes over as third learn
left half.

Penn State was ranked sixth
in this week's balloting for the
Lambert Trophy. Army managed
to cling to the number one posi-
tion despite its 14-14 tie with
Pittsburgh. The Panthers were
ranked second and Syracuse was
in third place. Navy and Holy
Cross were ahead of the Lions, in
4th and sth place, respectively.

Paces Bowling
In Indie Leagues Despite the loss of Gilmore, En-

gle's spirits did get a lift when
he learned that fullback Pat Bo-
tula will be ready for Saturday's
game with Furman. Botula, who
was the Lions' top rusher in their
first two games, (with 194 yards)
has been absent since the second
quarter of the Penn game, when
he dislocated his left elbow. He

Sparked by the •scoring spree
of Lou Klukosky, the All Stars
swept to a 4-0 victory over the
Spares in independent intramural
bowling action

Klukosky turned in the nigh
individual score of the evening
by posting a 230, while the All-
Stars tallied the high-game total
of 909 to lead independent leagues
A and B.

Talented Kicker—Mouth°
Pete Mauthe, Penn State's only

player representative in the Foot-
ball Hall of Fame, booted eight
field goals in the 1912 season.

Dick Austin, bowling for La-
bache Club, and Bill Soltis of the
23 Club, tied for high individual
series honors at 581.

Texas 14, Southern Methodist
12: Teams don't bounce back from,
bad lickings, except in the South-
west Conference. NEW!

Other contests in League "A"
showed the Terrors downing the
Poconos 3-1, the Harts defeating
the McKee Aces 3-1, Glenn Road
4&l battling to a 2-2 tie with the
Watts Warriors, the Thompsons
deadlocked with the Holy Rollers
at 2-2, and the Zeros gunning
flown the Splinters 3-1,

lowa 20, Michigan 7: The Hawk-!
eyes end the long jinx of never!
having won at Michigan; Wolver-1meg shaken by campus gambling.
probe. HATHAWAY

CLUB SHIRTSColorado 1& Oklahoma 13:
The men from the mile-high
climate have waited a long
time for this one.

FRIDAY
Miami (Fla.) 14, Vanderbilt 7;

Tulane 20, Texas Tech 7; New
Mexico 7, Denver 0.

Emery Experiences Worst
Day Against Temple

For the man who wants .

Ivy League styling distinguished
by Hathaway workmanshipCal Emery, Penn State's ace,

pitcher, experienced the worstday of his two-year college base-
ball career in his 5-2 loss to Tem-
ple. The big southpaw, who loSt
only once in 11 starts two years 1ago and who began last year's,
campaign with seven straightl
wins, was nicked for eight hits.lthreee of them triples, walked,five, and served three wild pitch-!
es as he gave up four earned runs
—more than he yielded in the 45
previous innings.

SATURDAY
EAST—Penn Slate 21. Furman

8: Cornell 24, Columbia 6; Penni8; Cornell 24, Columbia 6; Penn:
21, Harvard 19; Princeton 27,!
Brown 14; Dartmouth 14, Yale 7;,Holy Cross 14. Dayton 8.

MlDWEST—Oklahoma State 14,
Air Force 7; Kansas State 20,1
Kansas 18; Illinois 18, Purdue 15;i

BUTTON-DOWN COLLAR ...our most
popular style in solid colors, stripes, and
of course, WHITE.

THE CLUB SHIRT is Hathaway's
new idea for fall.

It offers you the casual comfort of
Ivy styling—and a lot more, too.Hathawiy fabrics and patterns. Hath-
away's range of collar styles—we
have several besides the classic but-
ton-down and tab illustrated. And, of
course, yeu get Hathaway workman-
ship from the top of the collar to the
bottom of the ex4ra-long tails.

JACK WIMMER SAYS:

If you get your car in early
for winter izing, we can
check hoses, thermometers,
heater, etc.. at NO EXTRA
COST.

This will prevent expen-
sive loss of antifreeze during
the winter.

WIMMER'S SUNOCO
502 E College AD 8-6143

Come in and choose from our large
assortment.

priced from 5.95

An if

TAB COLLAR . . . the neat, trim look.
Available in a wide assortment of fabrics.

MEN`.S STORE
TAT COLLEGE
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.The

Candy Cane
"Between the Movies"

= For the game
and friends E

=7 Nuis. Candies
and Snacks =1
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